Abstract
INTRODUCTION
In a 1958 study, Patterson notes the importance and the role of values in psychological counseling and psychotherapy. The author argues that a counselor must be aware of how values interact during the counseling process and psychotherapy. Recently, Kirschenbaum (2013) discusses and analyzes in detail the importance of knowing the client's moral values and offers alternatives for an efficient therapeutic approach regarding different cases of client-therapist compatibility in terms of moral values.
Understanding the process of moral values internalization is important as self and morality are two developmental systems that are largely unconnected in childhood but become gradually integrated during adolescent development (Bergman, 2002 cited by Krettenauer, 2011: 309) . Although age is not necessarily a good indicator of development, (e.g. Moshman, 2009) , the internalization of moral values is positively correlated with age, increasing longitudinally as adolescents grow older. This integration of self and morality creates a sense of responsibility that bridges the gap between moral judgment and moral action (Blasi, 1983) .
The Moral Values Internalization Questionnaire (MVIQ) (Hardy, Padilla-Walker & Carlo, 2008 ) is a 24 item self-report scale designed to assess the level to which the behavior of adolescents and young adults becomes internally controlled (i.e. self-regulated) rather than primarily externally controlled. The MVIQ is based on the Self-Determination Theory (SDT) to internalization (Deci& Ryan, 1991) . SDT is concerned primarily with explaining the psychological processes that promote optimal functioning and health, and uses basic psychological needs to specify the conditions under which people can most fully realize their human potentials (Deci& Ryan, 2000) .
SDT considers five types of perceived motivations or regulation that can point to the five different reasons people may have for engaging in a specific behavior (Assor, Roth &Deci, 2000 cited by Deci& Ryan, 2000; Grolnick& Ryan, 1989; Ryan & Connell, 1989; Ryan, Rigby & King, 1993) . Building upon the theoretical framework of SDT, Ryan and Connell, (1989) were the first to create a measure -Relative Autonomy Index (RAI) -to assess four of the five types of children's and adolescents' motivations proposed: external, introjected, identified and intrinsic. Hardy, Padilla-Walker & Carlo (2008) adapted from the pro-social domain of RAI and put forward the MVIQ. This measurement assesses the internalization of the values of fairness, honesty and kindness in adolescents and young adults. The internalization of these values was captured in two ways. Firstly, an assessment was made on the adolescents' or young adults' tendencies to use each of the four forms of values regulation: external, introjected, identified, and integrated. Secondly, based on Grolnick & Ryan (1989) concept of "relative autonomy" a score that reflected overall level of internalization was created for each respondent, understood as their general preference for using internal, self-regulated forms of values regulation as opposed to primarily external, control forms of values regulation. Although Deci and Ryan (1991) generally refer to external, introjected, identified and integrated as forms of self-regulation, Hardy, Padilla-Walker and Carlo note that on occasion the motivations were conceptualized as internalization of values (p. 209).
The present aim of this study was to provide an instrument for measuring the moral values internalization in Romanian population, especially in Romanian adolescents and young adults.
METHODS

Participants
One hundred and seventy five students (N males = 89, N females = 86), between 18 to 30 years old (mean = 20.41, SD =2.85), 76 enrolled in high-school, and 99 in universities as undergraduate or graduate students in Oradea, Romania, were employed as respondents. Subjects were affiliated to the three best represented religious denominations in Romania: Orthodox, Catholic and Protestant. Twenty-five respondents declared themselves atheist (14.27%).
Procedure
The self-report MVIQ was completed voluntarily during the first 20-30 minutes of class time. Participants gave their informed consent, (all were over 18 years old at the time of the study, and not necessitating parental agreement), and were assured complete anonymity and privacy. None declined to participate, and no missing data was found.
Measure
The Moral Values Internalisation Questionnaire (MVIQ) is a measurement that comprises six question stems. Two question stems concern the value of fairness, two honesty and two the value of kindness. Each of the four forms of values regulation posited by Deci and Ryan (1991) is pertained by one of the four items for each question stem.
The following is a sample question stem reflecting the value of kindness: "How important is each of the following reasons for why you might do something nice for someone else." The reasons offered are: "Because I want others to be nice to me" (external values regulation), "Because I want other people to think I am a nice person" (introjected values regulation), "Because I think it is good to do nice things for others" (identified values regulation), "Because I am a nice person" (integrated values regulation). The mean for the answers for items 1, 5, 9, 13, 17, 21 is computed giving a score for externalization; the mean for the answers for items 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22 represents the score for introjection; the mean for the answers for the items 3, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23 represents the level of identification; and for the integration score the mean for the items 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 , 24 is computed. The relative score of internalization of moral values is obtained by using the coefficients (-2) for the externalization score,( -1) for introjection, (+1) for identification and (+2) for internalization (Grolnick, W.S. și Ryan, R.M., 1989). The relative score obtained from weighting indicates the level of moral values internalization of participants.
The general measurement format has demonstrated adequate reliability and validity in prior studies (Grolnik& Ryan & Connell, 1989) .
Results
There was no multicollinearity associated with the variables: external, introjected, identified and integrated (VIF coefficients range from 1.071 and 2.651). Eleven cases were eliminated after outliers identification. For the ulterior statistical analysis 164 questionnaires were used.
On Romanian population (N=164) good estimates of internal reliability were obtained: for external values regulation α = .834, for introjected values regulation α =.771, for identified values regulation α =.659, and for integrated values regulation α =. 728. Means and standard deviations for the subscales and for the composite score are presented in Table 1 . t-test for gender differences was computed for the variables. Significant differences were found for all the subscales except for the composite score. ** significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); * significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). Positive correlations were noted between all subscales, suggesting that the four forms of values regulation are not mutually exclusive, but may coexist at different levels in the same time.
A parallel analysis identified the exact number of factors to retain. The eigenvalues greater than 1 indicate the presence of 4 factors. Thus, the CFA was used by assuming the a priori existence of four factors, as suggested by PA and SDT. Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted using SPSS AMOS 7, with four correlated latent factors and six indicators per latent factor (Figure 1 ). The Maximum Likelihood coefficient estimation method was used. All the correlations and the estimates included in the model were statistically significant. Goodness of fit indices are as follows: CMIN/DF=1.661; RMSEA=.064 (LO 90=.052, HI 90 =.075); CFI=.906; NFI=.800. 
DISCUSSION
The validation of this instrument can provide a useful tool for researchers in the area of counseling, developmental psychology, social psychology and moral development in adolescents and young adults. Krettenauer (2011: 317) used a similar instrument for measuring the moral motivation, an instrument that balanced the approaches of Ryan and Connell (1989) and Hardy et al. (2008) . In his study, Krettenauer combined external and introjected reasons into one scale, dubbed "external moral motivation", and respectively identified and integrated reasons into the second scale, named "internal moral motivation". The findings of the present study are in accord with Krettenauer's regarding the relation between external and internal moral motivation. For example, the author argued, based on the positive correlation found, that "… external and internal motivation do not necessarily represent a bipolar construct, at least not in the moral domain" (2011: 317).
The results indicate an acceptable model and the reliability coefficients are satisfactory to good. The MVIQ can be used in future studies such as in clinical work with delinquent adolescents or street children in Romania, where the level of moral values internalisation are important issues. Also, separate interventions could be designed and implemented in accord to the level of moral values internalisation of subjects.
Tracking the progress of different age groups would itself be of interest, in order to determine whether outcomes would differ. Further, with a greater focus on values-related education, the MVIQ could be used to measure how various educational programs may correlate with changes in the perceived motivations or regulations that people may state they have for engaging in specific ethical/unethical behaviour. Lastly, crosscultural studies could be undertaken with MVIQ. In particular, it would be of interest to determine whether different cultures show different motivations that can be further associated with economic crises, social stresses, and so on.
LIMITATIONS
The major limitations of this study are the limited generalizability of the findings given by the small sample and the selectivity of the sample (i.e. high-school and university students, mainly white). Moreover, for the CFA, the 164 subjects for 24 indicators is a modest ratio. However, in spite of these limitations, the findings attest to the validity and reliability of MVIQ for Romanian population.
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APPENDIX A. ROMANIAN TRANSLATION OF THE MORAL VALUES INTERNALIZATION QUESTIONNAIRE (MVIQ)
Întrebările următoare se referă la motivele pentru care ai face sau nu ai face anumite lucruri. Utilizând scala oferită sub fiecare afirmație, încercuiește cifra care reprezintă cel mai bine pentru tine importanța fiecărui motiv.
Cât de important este fiecare din motivele de mai jos pentru care ai decide să nu copiezi la un test?
Pentru că dacă sunt prins, aș putea primi nota patru la test
Pentru că nu aș vrea ca profesorul meu să creadă că sunt un trișor.
Deloc important
Deoarece consider că a copia este necinstit
Pentru că nu vreau să fiu o persoană necinstită.
Cât de important este fiecare din motivele de mai jos pentru care ai returna proprietarului un obiect pierdut (ex.: portofel)?
Deoarece vreau să mă consider un om de încredere.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5
Deoarece s-ar putea să fiu recompensat dacă returnez obiectul.
Deoarece eu cred că oamenii nu ar trebui să-și însușească lucruri care nu le aparțin.
Deoarece îmi place să fiu de ajutor.
Deoarece aș vrea ca ceilalți să creadă că se pot baza pe mine.
Pentru că dacă sunt prins, aș putea primi nota patru la test Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5
Cât de important este fiecare din motivele de mai jos pentru care nu ai produce răni fizice cuiva? Pentru că mă simt bine să fiu împăciuitor.
Pentru că nu vreau ca ceilalți oameni să creadă că sunt o persoană agresivă.
Deloc important
Oarecum important Foarte important
Pentru că nu aș putea să trăiesc cu gândul că am rănit pe cineva.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important
Pentru că după aceea altcineva ar putea să mă rănească/să îmi facă rău.
Pentru că este important pentru mine ca oamenii să nu își facă rău unii altora.
Deloc important
Cât de important este fiecare din motivele de mai jos pentru care ai decide să spui adevărul chiar și atunci când ai avea ocazia să minți?
Deoarece nu aș vrea să am probleme din cauză că am mințit.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important
Deoarece nu aș vrea ca oamenii să se gândească la mine ca la un mincinos.
Deloc important
Deoarece este important pentru mine ca oamenii să spună adevărul.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important
Deoarece e plăcut să fii de încredere pentru ceilalți.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important
Deoarece vreau să mă consider o persoană onestă.
Cât de important este fiecare din motivele de mai jos pentru care ai putea decide să nu ataci înapoi atunci când cineva te atacă?
Pentru că eu personal cred că oamenii nu ar trebui să caute să se răzbune.
Pentru că nu vreau să îmi trădez idealurile.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5
Pentru că nu aș vrea ca alții să creadă că sunt o persoană violentă.
Pentru că îmi place să fiu iertător.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5
Pentru că dacă atac înapoi, s-ar putea să se întoarcă împotriva mea.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5 Cât de important este fiecare din motivele de mai jos pentru care ai decide să nu îți însușești ceva ce nu îți aparține?
Deoarece, dacă ar ști, ceilalți oameni ar fi dezamăgiți de mine.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5 Deoarece nu aș vrea să cred despre mine că sunt o persoană ce ia lucruri care nu îi aparțin.
Deloc important
Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5
Deoarece dacă aș fi prins, aș putea avea probleme.
Deloc important Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5 Deoarece e important pentru mine ca oamenii să respecte proprietatea celorlalți.
Oarecum important Foarte important 1------------2------------3-----------4------------5 Deoarece îmi place să fac ceea ce e corect.
